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The liquid solution properties in the Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C systems have been
thermodynamically assessed using the modified quasichemical model in the
pair approximation. The asymmetry of the Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C alloy melts was
verified by measuring the melting points of Fe-Ni binary alloys on the Ni-rich
side, and the C solubility limit in Fe-Ni melt over the entire concentration
range at 1500�C and 1600�C. The solubility minimum of C and the maximum
partial enthalpy of mixing of C in the ternary Fe-Ni-C system occurred at near
the maximum short-range ordering composition of the binary Fe-Ni liquid
solution. The extrema of the partial properties of C in the ternary Fe-Ni-C
system were successfully reproduced with only one constant
adjustable ternary parameter.

INTRODUCTION

Recently, high-nickel-containing alloys have
received much attention for the production of
superalloys and high-entropy alloys because they
can enhance the mechanical properties of the alloys,
such as high corrosion resistance, high-temperature
strength, and low thermal expansion properties at a
specific Ni concentration.1,2 Even though the Ni
concentration has been increasing for such special
grades of steels and alloys, the information on the
liquid solution properties of Ni-based alloys is still
scant. Contrary to the recent experimental studies
on the ordered/disorder transition of face centered
cubic (FCC) solid solution in a low-temperature
range,3,4 little has been reported on the melting
point of the Ni-rich side in the Fe-Ni system since
the 1920s.5,6 In addition, the control of C content
during the refining and heat treatment of high-Ni-
containing alloy production is a big issue because
the carbon content significantly influences the
strength and ductility in the Ni-based alloys by

suppressing the dislocation motion.7,8 However, the
thermodynamic behavior of C in the ternary Fe-Ni-
C liquid solution has not been clearly described at
high temperatures.

The demand for high-purity raw materials con-
taining Ni is also rising due to the development of
various Ni-based alloys. With increasing price and
supply risks, an alternative would be to recycle the
valuable metal from industrial wastes. Based on the
pyrometallurgical extraction process, the Ni-con-
taining alloy scraps and discarded batteries have
been utilized as an additional Ni source in the Ni
slag-cleaning process.9,10 The dried Ni-containing
concentrates are fed into a Ni flash smelting
furnace, and then the smelting slag with shredded
scrap can be reduced by cokes and coal in an electric
slag-cleaning furnace. Under the reducing condi-
tion, the Ni is recovered with other elements, such
as Fe, Co, Cu, C, and S.10 In order to precisely
control the distribution ratio of alloying elements
and impurities between the FeOx-SiO2 slag and the
liquid alloy, the thermodynamic properties of the
liquid Fe-Ni-C alloy have to be understood as one of
the core alloy systems.
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Therefore, in the present study, liquid phases of
the Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C systems were thermodynam-
ically assessed. In order to provide the critical input
values for the thermodynamic modeling, key exper-
iments were carried out in both the Fe-Ni and Fe-
Ni-C systems. The melting points of the Fe-Ni
binary alloy were measured over a wide Ni concen-
tration range from pure Ni to Ni-30 wt.% Fe using
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) under puri-
fied Ar atmosphere. The present experimental
results of transition temperatures and the reported
enthalpy of mixing data11–14 specifically revealed
the asymmetry in the Fe-Ni melt. However,
although the conventional random mixing model
based on the ideal configurational entropy has not
been able to properly describe the asymmetry of a
liquid solution, it has been considered as an ideal
solution15,16 because of its very small enthalpy of a
mixing value less than � 5 kJ/mol. On the other
hand, in the authors’ recent studies,9,17 it has been
shown that the asymmetry of liquid solution can be
precisely described by taking into account the short-
range ordering (SRO) using the modified quasi-
chemical model (MQM) in pair approximation.18

Thus, the MQM was adopted for the description of
asymmetric liquid solution properties in this study.
The reassessed Gibbs free energy of the Fe-Ni liquid
solution was merged with the recent MQM
results9,19 in the binary Fe-C and Ni-C systems.
The C solubility measured in the present study at
1500�C and 1600�C, and the reported partial
enthalpy of mixing of C in the ternary Fe-Ni-C
system, were simultaneously reproduced for the
first time with only one constant ternary MQM
parameter.

EXPERIMENTAL

Measurement of Liquidus Temperature
in the Fe-Ni System

The master alloy was produced using a tungsten
arc furnace under a purified Ar atmosphere. For
this, 30 g of electrolytic Fe (99.99% purity) and
metallic Ni (99.99% purity) were mixed according to
the desired concentration of the Ni-rich alloys from
pure Ni to Ni-30 wt.% Fe. After melting under the
high-purity Ar gas (purity level 6.0), the liquid
alloys were homogenized for 120 min and then
quenched rapidly by blowing helium gas. The
master alloys were carefully cut and polished for
the DSC analysis (NETZSCH STA 449 F3). Around
50 mg of the sample was charged in an alumina
crucible [outer diameter (OD): 6.8, inner diameter
(ID): 6 mm, height (H): 4 mm] capped with an
alumina lid. In our preliminary runs of the calori-
metric analysis, the use of Ti or Zr getters mounted
on the sample carrier was not effective to prevent
the oxidation of the alloys in the high-temperature
region due to the strong interaction between the
alloys and O. Thus, purified Ar gas was used in the
present study. The Ar gas was first passed through

silica gel and phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) to
remove moisture, and ascarite (sodium hydroxide-
coated silica) to remove CO2, and then blown into
the pre-heating resistance furnace charged with Mg
wires. The Mg turning furnace was heated to 500�C
for the best oxidation conditions of Mg for consum-
ing the O2 in the Ar gas. Such dehydrated and
deoxidized Ar gas was directly blown into the DSC
chamber as both a purge gas (20 mL/min) and a
protective gas (30 mL/min). No oxidation was
observed during the analysis, which was confirmed
by the constant value of the thermogravimetric (TG)
curve as shown in Fig. 1. The sample mass of Ni-
30 wt.% Fe was changed within ± 0.25% during
heating and cooling. The temperature profile (dotted
line) was also plotted along with the TG curve (solid
line). Two heating and cooling cycles were run to
check the reproducibility of the DSC analysis for
each sample. Between the heating and cooling
segments at 1480�C and 1300�C, the sample was
stabilized and homogenized for 15 min. The transi-
tion points of the samples were measured by their
exothermic or endothermic peaks at the onset point
of the phase transformation. The heating and
cooling rate was 10�C/min.

Measurement of the Carbon Solubility
in the Fe-Ni-C Melt

The C solubility in the Fe-Ni alloy melt was
measured over the entire range of melt composition
at 1500�C and 1600�C by continuous alloy addition
and sampling techniques. In order to avoid the
formation of excess graphite, the experiments were
directed at increasing the C solubility by the
addition of high-purity electrolytic iron (99.99%
purity) into the pure Ni melt for the Ni-rich side
or pre-melted Fe-40 wt.% Ni alloy for the Fe-rich
corner, respectively. Two hundred grams of the
alloy charged in a graphite crucible (OD: 60 mm, ID:
54 mm, H: 90 mm) was melted using a high-fre-
quency induction furnace (15 kW/30 kHz) under an
Ar atmosphere. The R-type thermocouple (Pt/Pt
13 wt.% Rh) sheathed with closed one end alumina

Fig. 1. The programmed temperature profile (dotted line) and
corresponding TG analysis of Ni-30 wt.% Fe sample under the
purified Ar gas atmosphere (solid line).
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tube (OD: 6 mm) was immersed in the melt for the
direct measurement of the melt temperature. After
each addition of Fe, the melt was equilibrated
within 2 h, which was confirmed by the in situ
analysis using a C/S analyzer (Eltra CS-800). The
metal samples were extracted using a quartz tube
(OD: 6 mm, ID: 4 mm) connected to a syringe
(10 mL), and then quenched in ice water within
2 s. The extracted metallic samples were polished to
remove the excess graphite and the oxide layer
formed on the surface during cooling and solidifica-
tion. The Fe and Ni contents were analyzed by using
inductively coupled plasma–optical emission spec-
troscopy (SPECTRO ARCOS).

THERMODYNAMIC MODELING

The asymmetry of the liquid solution in the
binary Fe-Ni and ternary Fe-Ni-C systems was
thermodynamically analyzed using the MQM in the
pair approximation by taking into account the SRO
exhibited in the liquid solution. Gibbs energies of
pure liquid Fe, Ni, and C were taken from the
Scientific Group Thermodata Europe (SGTE) data
compilation by Dinsdale.20 All calculations and
assessments in the present study were performed
with the FactSage thermochemistry software for
using the MQM.21

In the MQM, the pair exchange reaction in a
binary A–B liquid solution can be expressed as:

A � Að Þ þ B � Bð Þ ¼ 2 A � Bð Þ; DgAB ð1Þ

where (i � j) represents the first-nearest neighbor
(FNN) pair and DgAB is the Gibbs free energy
change for the formation of two moles of (A–B) pairs,
respectively. Based on the pair approximation, the
following mass balances are considered to account
the pair distribution:

ZAnA ¼ 2nAA þ nAB ð2Þ

ZBnB ¼ 2nBB þ nAB ð3Þ

where ni, nij, and Zi are the number of moles of
component i, the (i � j) pair, and the coordination
number of i, respectively.

The Gibbs free energy of the liquid solution is
given by:

G ¼ nAg
�

A þ nBg
�

B

� �
� TDSconfig þ nAB=2ð ÞDgAB ð4Þ

where g
�

i is the molar Gibbs free energy of the pure
liquid phase which can be directly taken from
SGTE.20 DSconfig is an approximate expression for
the configurational entropy of mixing with consid-
ering the random distribution of the (A–A), (B–B),
and (A–B) pairs on the basis of the ideal entropy of
mixing in the one-dimensional Ising
approximation:18

DSconfig ¼ � R nAlnXA þ nBlnXBð Þ

� R nAA ln
XAA

Y2
A

 !

þ nBB ln
XBB

Y2
B

� �"

þnAB ln
XAB

2YAYB

� ��
ð5Þ

where Xi and Xij are the mole fraction of i and the
pair fraction of the (i � j) pair, respectively.Yi is the
coordination equivalent fraction of i calculated from
the pair fractions, Yi ¼ Xii þ Xij=2.

The DgAB in Eq. 4 can be expressed in terms of the
pair fractions:

DgAB ¼ Dg
�

AB þ
X

i�1

gi0ABX
i
AA þ

X

j�1

g0j
ABX

j
BB ð6Þ

where Dg
�

AB, gi0AB and g0j
AB are the model parameters

to be optimized as a functions of temperature in the
A–B binary liquid solution.

The equilibrium pair distribution is calculated
under the condition of

@G=@nABð ÞnA;nB
¼ 0 ð7Þ

According to a given DgAB value during the
optimization, a different nAB can be obtained as a
solution of Eq. 7, then nAA and nBB can be evaluated
by Eqs. 2 and 3 with the coordination number
information. In order to reproduce all available
liquid solution properties, the optimum DgAB values
are repeatably searched.

In this model, the asymmetry of the liquid
solution can be represented as a non-equimolar
composition of maximum SRO in each binary sys-
tem by setting the ratio of the coordination num-
bers, ZB=ZA from the following equations:

1

ZA
¼ 1

ZA
AA

2nAA

2nAA þ nAB

� �
þ 1

ZA
AB

nAB

2nAA þ nAB

� �
ð8Þ

1

ZB
¼ 1

ZB
BB

2nBB

2nBB þ nAB

� �
þ 1

ZB
BA

nAB

2nBB þ nAB

� �
ð9Þ

where ZA
AA and ZA

AB are the values of ZA, when all
the nearest neighbors of an A are A and Bs,
respectively, and ZB

BB and ZB
BA are defined vice

versa. In the present study, the coordination num-
bers of pure elements, ZFe

FeFe, ZNi
NiNi, and ZC

CC were set
to 6, while the coordination number ratio,
ZFe

FeNi=Z
Ni
FeNi was set to 2 (= 6/3) to describe the

asymmetry of the liquid solution with the maximum
SRO near XNi = 0.6– 0.7 in the Fe-Ni sys-
tem.5,6,11–14 The values of the coordination numbers
selected in the Fe-Ni-C system are listed in Table I.

After optimizing the binary Fe-Ni system, the
Gibbs free energy of the ternary Fe-Ni-C liquid
phase is estimated by merging it with the new MQM
parameters in the Fe-C19 and Ni-C systems.9 In the
ternary system, the Toop-like interpolation method
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was applied to consider the non-metallic element,
with C as the asymmetric component. The Gibbs
free energy of all the solid phases have been
modeled using compound energy formalism (CEF)
in the Fe-Ni system by Xing et al.,15 the Fe-C
system by Gustafson,22 the Ni-C system by Lee,23

and the Fe-Ni-C system by Gabriel et al.24 with high
accuracy. Therefore, these stable solid phases were
retained to be compatible with previous modeling
results because they have been widely used for the
prediction of solid phase equilibria in the various
multicomponent systems.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fe-Ni Binary System

Figure 2a shows the Fe-Ni phase diagram calcu-
lated using the previous modeling results.15,16

There are five solution phases in this binary system.
The d- and a-body centered cubic (BCC) phases are
stable on the Fe-rich corner, according to the
temperature. The wide FCC stable region exists
below the melting point with complete solid solubil-
ity. At the lower temperature, the ordered FCC
phase can be formed on the basis of the Ni3Fe
structure. Lee16 adopted Xing et al.’s15 result for the
Gibbs energy description of these solid phases,
while he reassessed the liquid solution to increase
the reproducibility of the transition temperature at
the liquid/solid phase boundary in the Fe-rich
region. Figure 2b shows the enlarged part of the
Fe-Ni phase diagram near the melting point,
together with the selected experimental data mainly
for the high Ni concentration range.5,6,25,26 The
calculated liquidus/solidus curves by Lee16 were
slightly overestimated compared with the experi-
mental results up to 20�C at the Ni-rich side by
considering the supercooling effect of the measure-
ments. On the other hand, the recent optimization
by Ohnuma et al.4 determined the Gibbs energy of
the liquid solution for the best-fitting curves with
the experimental results5,6 as shown in Fig. 2b.

Hanson and Freeman5 and Kase6 have measured
the liquidus points over the entire composition
range in the binary Fe-Ni system. Hanson and
Freeman5 melted the alloys using the commercial
Fe (wt.% C = 0.012, wt.% Si = 0.017, wt.%
S = 0.017, wt.% P = 0.014, wt.% Mn = 0.07) and Ni
shot (99.98% purity) under the purified N2 gas. In
their study, The arrest points measured by the
immersed thermocouple during cooling were con-
sidered as the liquidus temperatures. Only cooling
experiments were carried out to protect the ther-
mocouple and its sheath by decreasing the exposure
time at high temperatures. Kase6 also measured the
liquidus temperatures over the entire Ni concentra-
tion by measuring the arrest point during cooling.
Even though he used more contaminated raw
materials such as wrought iron (wt.%
C = 0.054, wt.% Si = 0.188, wt.% S = 0.008, wt.%
P = 0.065, wt.% Mn = 0.015) and Ni shots (wt.%
C = 0.043, wt.% Mn = 0.179, wt.% Fe = 0.153), his
result has a good correlation with Hanson and
Freeman’s5 data. The solidus evaluated by the
intersection of two tangents from the cooling curve
was not plotted in Fig. 2b. Bennek and Schafmeis-
ter25 measured the liquidus and solidus tempera-
tures of Fe-Ni alloys up to 49.2 wt.% Ni by cooling
experiments. In order to prevent the supercooling
problem reported by the previous studies during
cooling,5,6 they controlled the cooling temperature of
0.17–2�C/s. Also, the cooling data were verified by
the separate measurements during heating. How-
ever, there was no significant difference compared
with Hanson and Freeman5 and Kase’s6 results.
Later, Kundrat26 measured the liquidus tempera-
ture in the Fe-rich side up to 24.9 wt.% Ni using a
differential thermal analysis (DTA). With the cali-
bration of the thermocouples against the melting
point of Fe (1538�C), Ni (1455�C), and Ag (961�C),
he confirmed the analytical error of ± 1�C caused by
the thermal gradient during cooling. Since his DTA
data at the Fe-rich side were much higher than the
previous results,5,6,25 it was worthwhile to check the

Table I. Optimized model parameters in the Fe-Ni-C system

Liquid (L) MQM: (Fe,Ni,C)

ZFe
FeFe ¼ ZNi

NiNi ¼ ZC
CC ¼ 6 [This work]

ZFe
FeNi ¼ 6, ZNi

FeNi ¼ 3 [This work]

ZC
FeC ¼ 6, ZFe

FeC ¼ 3 [19]

ZC
NiC ¼ 8, ZNi

NiC ¼ 2 [9]

g
�

Fe lð Þ, g
�

Ni lð Þ, g
�

C lð Þ [20]

DgFeNi � 8368 + 2.887 T + (1674 � 1.004 T) XFeFe [This work]
DgFeC � 30,460 + 3.138 T + (�1130) XFeFe [19]
DgNiC � 24,476 + 6.339 T + (4812 � 4.293 T) XNiNi + (1.979 T) XNiNi

2 [9]
g001

FeNi Cð Þ 10,460 [This work]
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accuracy of the earlier data measured in the
1920s5,6 at the Ni-rich side. The highly sensitive
DSC was used without any contamination of alloys,
undercooling effect, or oxidation problem under the
purified Ar atmosphere. The transition tempera-
tures from pure Ni to Ni-30 wt.% Fe alloy obtained
during heating and cooling segments were plotted
along with the previous studies, as shown in Fig. 2b.
The present results during heating were much
closer to the predicted liquidus line by Lee’s16

optimization. The data during cooling were not used
in the present study due to the significant under-
cooling up to 12�C.

In order to simultaneously reproduce the present
experimental results of high-Ni alloys and Kun-
drat’s26 data at the Fe-rich side, the Dg

�

FeNi value
was first determined. Then, the first-order param-
eter of the (Fe-Fe) pair, g10

FeNi was adjusted with the
temperature-dependent term to keep the reported
peritectic temperature and composition at the Fe-
rich side.26 By setting the coordination number ratio
of ZFe

FeNi=Z
Ni
FeNi = 2 (= 6/3), the composition-depen-

dent parameter of the (Ni-Ni) pair, g01
FeNi was

neglected. Since the non-configurational entropic
effect by the SRO of the Fe and Ni atoms was
intrinsically considered by Eq. 5, the change of the
coordination number ratio was very effective to
describe the minimum melting temperature near
XNi = 0.7 at the Ni-rich side without excess
enthalpy and entropy of mixing for the (Ni-Ni) pair.
The stability of this asymmetric liquid solution is
evident in the Ni-rich region. It should also be noted
that the minimum liquidus temperature corre-
sponded well with the basic composition of the
ordered FCC phase (XNi = 0.75).

Figure 3a and b shows the calculated and mea-
sured integral and partial enthalpies of mixing in
the Fe-Ni alloy melt, respectively. As shown in
Fig. 3a, the measured enthalpy of mixing is signif-
icantly scattered,11–14 while all the data show the
definite asymmetry. The integral enthalpy of mix-
ing reached the minimum value in the range of XNi

from 0.6 to 0.7, but the absolute value of enthalpy of

mixing is very small, less than � 5 kJ/mol at the
minimum point. Therefore, the contribution of
enthalpy to the Gibbs free energy of mixing can be
omitted in the high-temperature region according to
the Gibbs energy function, DG ¼ DH � TDS. That is
the reason why the Fe-Ni liquid solution has been
considered as an ideal solution. Since the composi-
tion-dependent parameters exert a stronger effect
on the overall liquid solution properties in such
narrow energy levels and heat content range, it is
very important to reduce the number of parameters
and to minimize the value itself. By setting the
asymmetric SRO composition, the present model
can explain the asymmetric enthalpy of mixing
reasonably without composition-dependent param-
eters for the Ni-rich side. As shown in Fig. 3b, the
partial enthalpy of mixing evaluated from the
integral enthalpy by Batalin et al.13 and Iguchi
et al.14 was reproduced very well. The intersecting
point of partial enthalpy of Fe and Ni also repre-
sents the asymmetry of the liquid solution.

Fe-Ni-C Ternary System

The validity of reassessed binary Fe-Ni liquid
solution was confirmed by extending the system to
the Fe-Ni-C system, because the asymmetry of the
Fe-Ni liquid solution was remarkably shown for
describing the partial properties of C in the ternary
alloy melt, such as the C solubility and the partial
enthalpy of mixing of C. Also, it was appropriate to
explain the temperature effect on the asymmetry
due to the lower melting points by the addition of C
in the Fe-Ni melt. Moreover, no stable carbide is
formed in spite of the strong affinity of C with Fe
and Ni in the Fe-Ni-C system.

This ternary system has been optimized by
Gabriel et al.24 using the random mixing model for
the liquid solution and CEF for the solid phases,
respectively. They extensively reviewed the avail-
able thermodynamic data. According to their eval-
uations, there are four solution phases, liquid, FCC,
BCC, and (Fe,Ni)3C cementite. As mentioned ear-
lier, the present study only adopted the Gibbs free

Fig. 2. (a) Calculated phase diagram of the Fe-Ni system,15,16 and (b) the enlarged part near the melting temperature along with the previous
experimental data; Tc Curie temperature.
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energy description of the solid solution phases from
the previous assessments15,22–24 and reassessed the
liquid solution by the MQM. For the optimization of
the liquid solution in this ternary system, the
binary MQM parameters of the Fe-C system deter-
mined by Shubhank and Kang,19 and that of the Ni-
C system by the authors’ recent study,9 were
directly used along with the present Fe-Ni binary
parameters. The Toop-like interpolation method
with C as the asymmetric component was used
because the Fe-C and Ni-C liquid solutions exhibit
considerable negative deviation by the strong
attraction force between the metal (Fe and Ni) and
the gaseous impurity (C). In contrast, the liquid
solution in the Fe-Ni system has only a small
deviation from the ideal mixing.

Figure 4 shows the C solubility in the Fe-Ni-C
alloy melts measured by the present study and
various researchers27–30 in the temperature range
from 1300�C to 1600�C. The reported C solubility
data show larger scatters at a higher temperature.
This can be caused by the formation of excess
graphite during quenching from high temperatures.
The excess graphite can also be formed by the
addition of Ni into the C-saturated Fe-Ni melt due
to the decreasing solubility limit with the Ni
content. Therefore, the C solubility in Fe-Ni alloy
melt was reversely measured over the entire con-
centration range at 1500�C and 1600�C by adding
Fe into the high-Ni alloys with the rapid quenching
technique. The C solubility in liquid solution
decreases with the increasing Ni content. This
indicates that the affinity of C to Fe is stronger
than that to Ni. However, it has minimum solubility
at a particular concentration of the Ni-rich side. In
order to reproduce the C solubility data with the
solubility minimum, only one adjustable ternary
MQM parameter, g001

FeNi Cð Þ = 10,460, were introduced

to decrease the stability of the liquid solution at
around 80 wt.%Ni. On the other hand, the previous
optimization24 based on the random mixing model
added the considerable values of ternary

parameters even with temperature and composition

dependence, Lliq
C;Fe;Ni = 122,200 � 58.5T � 20,000(

XFe � XNi).
The minimum solubility of C in the Fe-Ni-C

system has also been observed, by Petrova and
Shvartsmann,31 in the low-temperature region in
the ternary FCC solid solution. They explained that
the ordering of Fe and Ni near XNi = 0.75 can
decrease the number of spaces for occupying C
atoms in the solid lattice. Similarly, the minimum
solubility in the liquid solution can be described by
the SRO using MQM. The calculated pair fractions
of various pairs in the liquid Fe-Ni-C alloy saturated
with C at 1350�C are shown in Fig. 5a and b. The
equilibrium C content in the melt can be determined
by a sum of C in various FNN pairs containing C,
such as (Fe-C), (Ni-C), and (C-C) in the MQM
calculation. When the Ni content is low, most C is
represented by the (Fe-C) pairs, and it gradually
decreases with increasing Ni content. On the other
hand, the (Ni-C) pairs increase with increasing Ni
content. Although the amount of the (C-C) pair is
relatively smaller than the (Fe-C) and (Ni-C) pairs,
as shown in Fig. 5b, it directly reflects the minimum
solubility of C in the ternary liquid solution. The
minimum point of the (C-C) pair fraction corre-
sponded very well with the composition of the
minimum C solubility as well as the maximum
(Fe-Ni) fraction, as shown in Fig. 5a. This indicates
that the SRO between Fe and Ni decreases the
stability of the C dissolved in the liquid solution,
and the destabilized C can be activated to form
graphite. Therefore, the liquidus line of graphite
can penetrate along the maximum SRO composition
of the (Fe-Ni) pair in the ternary liquid solution.

Figure 6 shows the variation of the partial
enthalpy of mixing of C in Fe-Ni-C melt. Witusie-
wicz et al.32–34 have measured the partial enthalpy
of C with respect to the graphite reference state
using high-temperature isothermal calorimetry.
Their data were converted into hypothetical liquid
C based on the enthalpy of fusion of C from the

Fig. 3. (a) Integral and (b) partial enthalpy of mixing in liquid Fe-Ni alloy at 1600�C.
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SGTE database.20 The accuracy of the partial
enthalpy data at the dilute concentration of C in
the binary Fe-C34 and Ni-C systems33 was discussed
and confirmed by the authors’ recent study.9 In the
ternary Fe-Ni-C system, the maximum point of the
partial enthalpy of C was observed in the Ni-rich
corner, and the present model calculation success-
fully reproduced the asymmetric tendency of the
experimental data within the error range. It should
be noted that the maximum composition of partial
enthalpy corresponded well with the Ni concentra-
tion of the minimum C solubility (Fig. 4). However,
the previous optimization by the random mixing
model24 was much underestimated compared with
the experimental data, particularly at Ni-rich side.
Since there was no significant difference in the
predicted C solubility between the present and
previous calculations,24 as shown in Fig. 4, this
proves that the individual contribution of the
enthalpy and entropy to the Gibbs energy of the
liquid solution is better represented by the present
study using MQM.

Figure 7 shows the predicted liquidus projection
and the iso-enthalpy of mixing in the Fe-Ni-C
system using the parameters determined in the
present study. In the liquidus projection (Fig. 7a),

the bold line indicates the univariant and the
colored lines are the isotherms calculated every
100�C. This diagram can be used to track the proper
temperature for melting the Fe-Ni-C alloy depend-
ing on the concentration. As shown in Fig. 7b, the
iso-enthalpy curves with respect to pure liquid Fe,
Ni, and hypothetical liquid C show the significant

Fig. 4. Calculated C Solubility in Fe-Ni-C melt along with the present and previous experimental data at (a) 1300�C, 1400�C, 1500�C, and
1600�C, and (b) 1350�C, 1450�C, and 1550�C.

Fig. 5. Calculated pair fractions of (a) (Fe-Fe), (Ni-Ni), and (Fe-Ni), and (b) (Fe-C), (Ni-C), and (C-C) pairs in the C-saturated Fe-Ni alloy melt at
1350�C.

Fig. 6. Calculated partial enthalpy of mixing of C in Fe-Ni-C melt at
infinite dilution of C at 1600�C.
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inflection in the Ni-rich region. Such information is
also useful to predict the heat loss of the liquid Ni
alloy in the furnace and heat transfer between the
slag and alloy during the pyrometallurgical extrac-
tion process, as well as the refining process of high-
Ni alloy production.

CONCLUSION

The asymmetry of the Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C liquid
solutions was thermodynamically described using
the MQM. The liquidus points of Ni-rich side in the
Fe-Ni system were revised by measuring the tran-
sition temperature between the liquid and FCC
phases. In the Fe-Ni-C ternary system, the present
optimization reproduced the C solubility and partial
enthalpy of mixing of C, simultaneously. The solu-
bility minimum of C and the maximum partial
enthalpy of C were strongly related to the SRO of
the binary Fe-Ni liquid solution. This shows the
importance of accurate description in the basic
binary system for the extendibility and reproducibil-
ity in multicomponent systems. The present model
parameters can provide more precise information,
such as heat content change and its temperature
dependence, not only for the pyrometallurgical
extraction process of Ni but also for the high-Ni
alloy production.
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